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Minimum Requirements 
 
 
A. Background:  
In some exceptional cases (approximately 10 per year), students are unable to meet the 
minimum requirements for admission because, for example, they come from a country where 
records are difficult to obtain, they have an associate’s degree, but not a high school diploma, 
or similar exceptional circumstances.  
 
Currently, the Senate By-Law states that the Director of Admissions has sole responsibility for 
decisions related to these exceptions, as noted in Senate By-Law II.A.1, section d. 
 
This issue of sole responsibility was brought to the attention of SSC by the the Director of 
Admissions. After review of the By-Law and further discussion with the Director of Admissions, 
SSC voted to revise Senate By-Law II.A.1 – with the changes noted below:  
 

1. Inserted new language in section d, which states that the decision for exceptions lies 
with the Director of Admissions in consultation with leadership from the Division of 
Enrollment Planning and Management. 

2. Moved language from former section d to section e – remove references to who is 
responsible for the decision making. 

3. Moved former section e to section f. 
 
B. Current Relevant By-Laws 
1. Minimum Requirements  
Except as specified below, the following are the minimum requirements for admission to the 
freshman and transfer class in all undergraduate schools and colleges with the exception of the 
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture:  
 

a. Each applicant shall have graduated from AND have completed 16 units (or the  
equivalent) in an approved secondary school or program.  

 
As a part of the 16 units in the typical U.S. four-year secondary school program, 
candidates for admission shall present 15 units of college preparatory work. This 
college preparatory work must include:  

• Four units of English (composition and literature) 

• Three units of mathematics (one unit of each of the following or their 
equivalents: algebra I, algebra II, geometry)  



• Two units of laboratory science  

• Two units of social science or history  

• Two units (generally corresponding to two years) of a single foreign language 
or the equivalent  

• Three units of electives (two units must be college preparatory)  
 
Students attending secondary school programs outside of the United States that do 
not follow the typical US model of secondary education will have their curriculum 
evaluated within the context of the educational system in which they attend. 

 
b. All applicants for admission to undergraduate degree programs are required to 
provide official transcripts of their high school grades and relevant test scores, including 
the College Board SAT or the ACT. English proficiency scores, such as the iBT (Internet 
Based TOEFL) or IELTS, must be presented by students for whom English is not a first 
language. All applicants for admissions are holistically reviewed, which includes an 
applicant’s personal statement/essay, secondary school transcript, test scores, student 
involvement/activities, letters of recommendation and any other information the 
student presents as part of the application process.  Admission is competitive and based 
on the applicant’s likelihood of success.  
 
c. Transfer applicants are required to provide official transcripts from all colleges or 
universities where they have attempted collegiate coursework. 

 
d. Exceptions to the requirements of paragraph II.A.1.a. may be made by the Director of 
Admissions for individuals in the following categories: (a) applicants who have 
completed secondary school at least three years prior to the date of matriculation, (b) 
educationally disadvantaged students, including those from schools with inadequate 
course offerings, (c) applicants with highly specialized talents or backgrounds 
appropriate to a particular program of study, or (d) applicants with exceptionally high 
combined high school standing and test scores. The Director of Admissions may also 
waive test scores for students who demonstrate maturity and show promise of success. 
 
e. Each applicant may be called upon to provide supplementary information, if it is 
deemed necessary. 

 
C. Proposal to Senate: Motion 
The Scholastic Standards Committee proposes to amend the By-Laws, Rules and Regulation of 
the University Senate II.A.1 Admissions, Minimum Requirements  

 
1. Minimum Requirements 
Except as specified below, the following are the minimum requirements for admission to 
the freshman and transfer class in all undergraduate schools and colleges with the 
exception of the Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture: 

 



a. Each applicant shall have graduated from AND have completed 16 units (or the 
equivalent) in an approved secondary school or program. 
 
As a part of the 16 units in the typical U.S. four-year secondary school program, 
candidates for admission shall present 15 units of college preparatory work. This 
college preparatory work must include: 

• Four units of English (composition and literature) 
• Three units of mathematics (one unit of each of the following or their 
equivalents: algebra I, algebra II, geometry) 
• Two units of laboratory science 
• Two units of social science or history 
• Two units (generally corresponding to two years) of a single foreign language  
or the equivalent 
• Three units of electives (two units must be college preparatory) 

 
Students attending secondary school programs outside of the United States that do not 
follow the typical US model of secondary education will have their curriculum evaluated 
within the context of the educational system in which they attend. 

 
b. All applicants for admission to undergraduate degree programs are required to 
provide official transcripts of their high school grades and relevant test scores, including 
the College Board SAT or the ACT. English proficiency scores, such as the iBT (Internet 
Based TOEFL) or IELTS, must be presented by students for whom English is not a first 
language. All applicants for admissions are holistically reviewed, which includes an 
applicant’s personal statement/essay, secondary school transcript, test scores, student 
involvement/activities, letters of recommendation and any other information the 
student presents as part of the application process. Admission is competitive and based 
on the applicant’s likelihood of success.  

 
c. Transfer applicants are required to provide official transcripts from all colleges or 
universities where they have attempted collegiate coursework.  

 
d. Exceptions to the requirements of paragraph II.A.1.b. may be made by the Director of 
Admissions in consultation with leadership from the Division of Enrollment Planning and 
Management for individuals who present as uniquely competitive applicants, and who 
could be successful at the University, without prior official documentation. 

 
d.e. Exceptions to the requirements of paragraph II.A.1.a. may be made by the Director 
of Admissions for individuals in the following categories: (a) applicants who have 
completed secondary school at least three years prior to the date of matriculation, (b) 
educationally disadvantaged students, including those from schools with inadequate 
course offerings, (c) applicants with highly specialized talents or backgrounds 
appropriate to a particular program of study, or (d) applicants with exceptionally high 
combined high school standing and test scores. The Director of Admissions may also 



waive t Test scores for students who demonstrate maturity and show promise of 
success may be waived.  

 
e. f. Each applicant may be called upon to provide supplementary information, if it is 
deemed necessary. 

 


